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CONTRACT TO BE LET ON NEW BUILDINGPlant Head Combs Is Not for Sales Tax
Non-Committal He Says In Television Talk
„On Option
Larry Moore, vite president of
Winslow Engineering, Inc. has re-
turned to Oakland. California, af-
ter spending several days in Mur-
ray
Mr. Moore was non-committal on
the question as to re-hearer or notthe company would exercise
option to purchase the factory site
•located next to the company on
East Main street. The comPenTMaids the option at the presenttime and it was understood that
Mr. Moore came to Mtrrray to con-sider the option on the property,
with an idea itte expanding the
company's operation in Murray..
Mr Moore did not make any
statement on the company's pos-
ition. however there Is some spec,• ulation 'here as to whether or notthe recent developments in the la-
bor situation at the plant, wouei
affecee: the decision of the corn- ,pany as to whether or not itsoption to purehase the factory site• would be exercised
Negotiations- with the plant un-
ion have been underweggegoe sev.
era &TIT-With little ewillWeles be.ing mode as to a mutual*, agree-. able contract
Weird Rocket To
Be Fired Soon
LONDON. Aug 3 !IP - A leading
British rocket expert and scientist
predicted today that the United
States may fire a sodium-vapor
rocket into the nightskies over
New Mexico next month which
would light the heavens artificially
to the brightness, of., the full_ moon
Prof. D. R Bates of Queen's
University, Belfast, said he has
proposed such an experiment to
the British Royal Society, which
today announced Britain's entry
into the international race to ex-
plore outer space
• But Bates admitted that Ameri-
can scientists, with a strong !ere!
over Bet•in in' euch matters. rte.-.
beat Britain . to the punch.
Bates said he recommended a
rocket that would release a few.
pounds-of sodium vapor about 10
miles above the earth.
But he mod American scientists.
already engaged in such research,
probably will try the experiment
▪ around Sept 6 or 7 over New
Mexico
"If my ideas are correct." Bate,
said. "a few pounds of sodium
vapor would create a yellow light
which evould be most !pettactilar.
"The best effects probably would
be obtained at twilight, when the
sodium would produce as much
light as the full moon." Bates
said.
Sodium vapor is the substance




41116. 0 0 \VI
Ie. Live
By teal FED PREsS
, Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
fair and continued hot through
torootrow with a few widely scat-
tered afternoon and evening thun-
dershowers High today 98. 1,(.‘,
tonight 74. High today in southeast
93 and law tonight 68
Kentucky Weather Seminary
Rather high humidity today and
tomorrow, winds light and variable
today and tire:morrow, High tem-
peratures around the slate Tuesday
included: Louisville 96, Paducah
.92. Bowling Green 95, and London
119
BARDWELL Aug. 3 t - Bert
T. Combs, who invaded the 1st
District today and was scheduled
to speak against his opponent in
the Democratic primary race, A. B.
Chandler. at Fancy Farm this
afternoon, concentrated on taxes
In speeches at Louisville Tuesdee
night.
A picnic at Fancy Farm this
afternoon offers voters the rare
chance to see Combs and Chandler
In action against each other. Both
candidates will be an the speakers
platform Combs will spaak here
this morning and at Fulton to-
night.
'Combs made a television appear-
ance at Louisville last night and
later addressed a rally of 3rd Drx.
trict supporters. In both speeches
Combs repeated that he had never
stated he would advocate the raj-
ing of $25.000 Ur additional revenue
for state services
"If these services can be pro-
vided without additional revenue,
I would be the last person in
Kentucky to recommend the enact-
ment of additional taxes," Combs
said,
He added that Chandler in ad-
vertisements in newspaper!: had
taken substantially the same posi-
tion in regard to additional taxi-.
that he had
He charged Chandler had prom-
ised additional state services which
'would cost $45,000.000. "So I think
I am justified in saying that. them,
te more likelihood of additiona -
taxes being leered upon the peope
If my opponent is elected than if
I am' elected"
Combs added that he "woulii
never under any circumstances ad'
vocate the imposition of any adde
tional tax upon the food or rent
of the people of Kentucky." The
statement was regarded as a re-
ply to Chandler's charge that
Combs is committed to enactment
of a retail sales tax.
State Budget Director Felix Joy-
ner. who appeared with Combs on
the television program last night.
astee, that it wallet take melt* theft
8130.000.000 to meet the campaign
.inmises made by Chandler and
,y the cost Of '-shr -'government
Joyner said that the budget es-
timate submitted to Chandler by
his tee advisers was for $100.000.-
000 a year Joyner charged tne
Chandler budget could 'only be bal-
anced by increasing state taxes by
over 330400000. or by cutting ee-
seneal state serVices by $30.000,-
000.
State Revenue Commissioner Ro-
bert H. Allphir, who also appeared
on the television program. refieied
to two statements made by former
Revenue Commissioner Clyde Reev-
es last week
Mrs. T. 0-'norther Allphin denied that for many
years state revendes 'had been - ex-Mrs. T 0 Turner has been (-ceding budget 'estimates He saidreturned to her home 100 North
that Reeves had stated thet stateFourth street. and is feeling quite revenue last year was $11.000.000; wetl. She has been a patient In
the Murray Hospital for the past
;six months
GM Builds New Train






KANNAPOLIP, N. C. Aug 3 eft
-Five- children, four o them brot-
hers and sisters, ran hand-in-hand
Into the shore waters of a lake
Tuesday and were drowned.
The dead children were Milton.
it, Ronald, 10, Ray. 8, and Janet
Page. 7, children of Mr and Mrs.
Houston Page. and Glorida Jean
Ervin, 6
The Pages had just moved into
a rural home on a farm near the
private lake, about five miles from
. here While Mrs Page and George
Ervin, a nelghbor and father of
' the other victim. unpacked, the
!children went exploring
! Ervin said he called to them not
. to venture ton. fir in the take
waters.
But four-year-old Patricia -Ervin.
sister of Gloria, ran screaming to
her father with news that the
other children ran hand in hand
to the waters "and disappeared:,
The bodies were recovered 
Tuesdaynight.
Corner G. H. Brown said he
believed the children stepped into
a deep hole in the unkrienen waters
of the lake.
The father of the' Page children
was job hunting when the tragedy
• happened -1
•
• BARKLEY TO SPEAK'
FOR COMBS
, Alben W Barkley will speak
over the Paducah Radio Station
'Friday night from 8_00 to 8.30 in
behalf of Bert Comb's race for
governor His speech will be car-
ried by all the local. stations Mr.
Barkley will speak Thursday night
from 6:00 to 6:30 over Cincinnati
Radio Station WLW and WAVE
and WHAS Louisville 'Television
§tations
•
more than expected. Allphin said
that the 1954 General Assembly
apnropriated Str5.100.000 for the fis-
cal year and that actual tax ree-
1 ceints totaled $95 130 187 02
Gev Lawrence W Wetherhy who
; introduced Combs at the rally last
n richt charged that the campaign
' being conducted by Chandler was
"the most malicious, the most un-
truthful and the most vindicative
campeign have ever experienc-;
Wetherby said that the opposition
had been using the technique of
the 'big-le" and that last week
had started trying to "brain wash"
the heads of departments at Frank-
fort.
"I want to tell you they have
had little success," Wetherby red.
Cubs And Yanks
Win Last Night
The Cubs defeated the Reds last
night 9-5. Parker, Buchanan and
Hendon got tin hits each for the
Cubs with Buchanan in the pitchers
box. Jones got three hits for the I
Reds and Grogan connected' 'for
homer Grogan was pitcher for the
Reds.
In the second game the Yanks
defeated the Cards 10-2 behind the
pitching of Workman ared Pride.
Oakley got a homer for the Yank%
with the rest of the hits scat-
tered.
Young got two hits for the Cards.





August ltrd. - 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., ,
Alm° School, Lynn Grove School
11 am., Dexter School, Coldwater
School. 1 p.m., 'Civilise.. p.m...
New Concord, 3 p.m.. Faxon. 5 p.m.
Hazel.
August Ith. .-p.m. to $ pm. 1
Murray Trainine School. 3 p.m.,
to 4 p.m., Douglas.
Dy tn.irrFi) PRFeS
Weather for eca ears VVere a
horrible rut today All they could
lay was "hot."
' Hot today: hot Thursday; hot,
for all they knew, until August
burns itself out.
The millions of Americans suf-
fering in the marathon summer
heat wave didn't have to be told
it was hot. It was the "no relief
In ..iteht" tag that hurt
'Forecasters sa,..: no dent in the
vast  J:text__6614--tar---64-1eirs4-
five days and they had no evi-
dence that the country would cool
off after that period. -
In Washington. the U. S. Weather
' Bureau drearily predicted above
average temperatures for the na-
tion's northern two thirds until'
. Septembe r
The heart stretched from the Far
'Weet to the Atlantic Coast. hitting
'the 1003 in many areas and set-
flitling for muggy readings in the
90s elsewhere In Iowa, with eight
street:I:it days of 100 plus heat,
[there were already 36 deaths
I caused by the heat The toll was
less elsewhere, but it climbed
steadily
Heat records fell with monoto-
nous regularity. Another one went
i in Chicago Tuesday when tile my-
curt, hit 98.2. and New York City
'had the 'hottest day of the year
and a record setter with a 975 At
Columbus. Ohio, all time
recoidi had been set for two
running
Other 'nigh, Tuesday, included
100 at Pam) Robles. Calif.. to make
It the hottest town in the nation
It was 104 al Pierre. S. D., 102 at
'Marengo. Iowa, and an evert 100
at Baltimore. Md.. and Allentown.
Pa. Pittsburgh had 96 for the hot-
test day of the year. --
SoroseIn the deep ironically,
the mercury Stayed 70s And
at San Francisco re ts shud.-
deringly spoke of a escoecher"
Werth the temperature got to 75.
Former Resident
Passes Away
George W. Yates, a former resi-
dent of SMithland and Paducah
died at his home in Lauleville last
week Mr Yates visited quite
frequently in Hazel With his wife.
the former Ruby C. Lamb. daughter
re the late Mr and Mrs. George
W Lamb, who were residents of
the Hazel Community.
Mr. Yates is survived by his
wife, • Ruby Yates, one brother
Nelson Yates. one sister, Rose Yates
and a number of neiceS and nep-
hews.
Funeral services were held Mon.
day in Louisville at the Methodist




WASHINGTON. Aug• 3 rl? -
Rep Frank Chef le-Ky &ad his
hot harmonica were headed for
home today after greeting the show
as an adjournment-happy Congress
cut capers Tuesday night.
As the House neared the end
of its long session, the fun began
with a rendition by several con-
gressmen of "Let The World Go
By." and things went on from
there.
There were several solos, bird
imitations. impressions of tobacco
auctioneers in action, some more
or less funny stories, a recitation
of "The Face on the Barroom
Floor," -
cert.
Chelf drew a big hand with his
rendition of "Sitting On Top of the
World." and encored v..ith "Red
Wing." and "My Blue Heaven"
He struck out, though, when
page boy William Goodman. 18. of
Pontiac. Mich., who had been re-
quested to sing "The Lord's Pray-
er." asked Chelf to "please sound
'13' on your hormonica "
Chelf admitted, "Gee. Buddy: I
don't know one note from an-
other."
It wasn't the best floor show in




day's 'Beech Grove Revival
Rev. Hugh Kelso
Rev Huth Kelso will be tne
ever-etc-list at the revival to be held
at the Beech Grove Cumberland
prcsbyterian Church. near Treaty.
August 7-12,
Charles Scholes will direct the
song service
Afternoon. services will be heirl
at 2.30 and evening services
be held at 7:45





WAS4INGT09f, Aug '8P1 .11°
:Sen. Earle C Clerneets today--plan•
ned to campaign in Kentucky
against A. B Chandler and there
were indications that Sen. Alben
W. Barkley would join him in
making a last-minute appeal for
the defeat of the anti-state ad-
ministration candidate
Clements said he would answer
the "falsehoods" aimed at hlm by
Chandler in a series of television,
radio and personal appearances.
Clements will launch the series
with an appearance over WAVE-
TV in Louisville at 6:30 p.m. CDT
Barkley stated that he was con-
sidering making several speeches
in western Kentucky later this
week on behalf of Bert T. tombs,
who is opposing Chandler in the
Democratic primary for governor
Saturday.
Clements has been the target
of Chandler throughout the cam-
paign Chandler has charged that
Clements is the power behind the
present state administration, and
as such would control Combs if
he is elected governor
!Clements said Tuesday, "When
I was governor. Chandler found
nut personally that no one could
Influence me I do not intend to
Influence anyone else in the gov-
ernor's chair
Clements catarged that Chandler
became his enemy because he once
refused to let Chandler name the
individual who was to control the
state division of purchases
"He became more angry at me
when I refused his request to
appoint him to the board of trustees
of the University of Kentucky. I
made no political appointment as
governor to any school post, and L.
have not forgotten that when
Chandler was governor he required
uqdated resignations of members
appointed to- some of his educa-
tional boards," Clements added
He denied what he termed a
"falsehood" about him which he
s,d Chandler had circulated. Cle-
o,ents raid it was untrue that he
bolted the Democratic nominee in
1935 and spoke over the radio
against Chandler in the general
election.
FIGHT FOR FISH
TRENTO. Italy 31, - A fisher-
mans dog fought a fierce battle
today with an eagle for a big carp
fished from Trento Lake
The fisherman was hauling his
catch to the shore when the eagle
dived out -cif OW %Icy 'and !wised
the fish. The din lapett. at the
eagle and there was a flurry 
oflfeathers ifeathers and fur before the fe her
man separated them with a bucket
of water.
The cam way torn to pieces in
The fight





Thurston Fl/ rvh ess, of the Lynn
Grove community, whose name
appeared in yesterday's Ledger
and Times ae an Assistant Farm
Chairman for Chandler stated to-
day that this announcement was
in error and thet he is not con-
nected with the Chandler organi-
zation in any way and did not
authorize the use of he pame as
a Chairman for Mr Chandler. -
Check Schedule For Day Of Your School
•-•••••-
Calloway County Lumber Has
Low Bid Of $93,192 On Job
The contract on the new Murray
Electric System.and Murray Water
System building on North Fourth
street will be let today or tomor-
row to the Calloway County Lum-
ber Company for the sum of
$93.192.00 according to E. S. Fer-
guson. superintendent of the electric
system.
The new building -will be. com-
pleted in six months and ready
for occupancy.
A vast amorett of detail work
has gone into the buildeag so that





SAN ANTONIO. Tex. - A
sheriff who stopped a piision riot
Tuesday night with his blazied
pistul said todey the upriune bee
curred because the convicts ,v-ere
von tr;* irony eelieessiceng Otte
Fri•oner was killed and two_others
wjunded fse brief outburst.
"The more you give them. the
more they want." Sheriff Owen W.
Kilday said after the riot was put
down.
He predicted last Wednesday
that the riot would occur after a
priaoner uprising in et eh they
demanded better food and a later
curfew.
The prisoner killed in Tuesday
night's riot was identified as Ro-
dolfo Escobedo, 27, who was serv-
ing a that sentence. The wounded
prisoners were . Pactrino Galvin() 
and Roldolfo Reyes. 33. Galvin°
was shot in both legs and Reyes
was shot in the right leg.
The rioting started shortly after
:upper as some 56 prisoners in
the Beim'. County jail were taking
their recreation period outside
their cells ill the fifth floor cell-
block. Kilday said they knocked
out the lights arid -started break-
ing windows and tables.
The men Started throwing their
stainless steel eating plates at Kill
_day and 'his deputies as they tried
to enter the eellblock
Kilday said he had two pistols
loaded with cartridges filled with
psirafin that could "hurt a man
but wouldn't kill him." He said
he fired 12 paraffin - shells down
through the cell block.' but the
prisoners refused to quiet down,
- The sheriff then put aive "Live"
shells into his pistol and fired into
the dark cellblock Escobedo was'
shot in the stomach as he ad-
vanced on Kilday and was caul,*
in the glare of the sheriffs' flash-
light.
He died a few minutes later.
"He wa's getting ready to throw
a plate at me." Kilday laid. "I
tried to shoot him low, but the
bullet went too high."
When other prisoners ,saw that
Elecebedo .haei been slvrt, they
quickly quieted down It was then
learned that Galvin() and Reyes
had been wounded.
Tuesday night's riot apparently
started when fifth floor prisoners
'tearned that two priconers. Johnny
Cawford and Manuel Penlaver,
'had been put in solitary confine-
electric system and the water and
sewer system. The lot is 85 feet
deep and lies between North Fouyth
and North Fifth streets, along
Olive.
The new building, 102 feet in
width, will taco North on Olive
street. Parking areas will be on
North Fifth street, one for em-
ployees and another for custom-
ers
The exterior will be of brick.
George Hart. Mager
stone and ganite and the entire
building will be fireproof. All
interior walls will be masonarY
walls and the roof will be at
gypiuni
The- front of the new buildInt
will have glass used extensively
E. S. Ferguson. Sopaghtlendent,
Murray Electric System
with stone, granite and brick wed
also. 
. •
Heating and air coeditioning will
be done electrically, witti_.a hear
pump providing the heat. The hest
pump can be revirsed in the Mini:
mer time for air conditiuntng. It
uses the difference in air temper-
atures to provide heat or coolness,
as the need may be.
As the customer enters the build-
ing from Olive, he will enter
large lobby with raised ceiling.
The lobby will be lighted with
"pin-point" light which will give
a diffused light over the areiee-
Directly behind the lobby -wdl
be the kitchen, which will give
it diffused light over the area.
Directly behind the lobby will
mene be the kitchen. which will he.
completely electric. The electric
offices will be in the right and
the water system offices no the
left.
The new building will add greatly
to the section of Murray on North
Fourth street and will alleviate the
crowded conditions in the present
building,
The new building is a joint
program entered into by the Cite
of Murray, and the -Murray Electric
System
The: electric system is ownlid-
by the city. however *re. manner
In which the system spends it,
funds is controlled by the Termet•
see Valley Authority. from whom
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Dade Park: The thir
ty-second meet-
ing of the Dade-Park
 Jockey Club
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Those arriving from t
he north
will leave highway 41 to 
the right
and drive under the hig
hway south
of the track And into the parking
 raile
d Press Sports Writer
space when leaving will t
urn right 
COLL:5101A. S. C Ha
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into highway 41. This system 
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g for
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WHY, IT'S DORIS KENY
ON 
i
Laurie. and 16-year-old son. E
ddie,
---: -------_---.-'--. -
Now: living .v.oth his wife, An
nie
. 








HONEST - QUALIFIED -
 VETERAN
He is a World War II veter
an and the
only veteran asking for thi
s office..










.CHICAGO - There is
 danger
that the agricultural depre
ssion of





-The value of the far
m dolllr
now is 85 cents, a level th
at even-
tually' wrecked -a 'genera
tion of
farmers during the 1630'
s." Con-
way wrote in the Au
gust issue
of National Livesto& Produ
cer
Magazine.
He explained that hog p
rices are
averaging 77 „per cent 
of parity
and lambs 78 per cent.
 In terms
of cost of products the
 stockman
Nashville boss Larry 
Gilbert. but
admits felt I shouldn'
t continue
in baseball."
He returned to South 
Carolina
and held several job
s until 1952
when ::God placed his 
hand on my
Guider. and called me
 to preach."




with a burning desire t
o follow his
dad- and three uncles to 
the major
leagues.




Eddie wants to play pr
o ball and




, star of the 
screen. Is-shown playing
o role here in we
dding of her son. Kenyo
n C. Sills, 28
re sr. and Killeen La
throp, 29 (left 1. in 
Chapel of Rosen, Paso-
(!r .'J. CII;f is 




1. yi-ur %%tali h iscting '171.1.1.1.AQ_ven
z-t- nd tired out? Our . preci-i,
uatehtnakers can put it in •
- top shuns: . . in. the shi,!'
possible :it the
pussible tir-t





"5:enact has one of the greatest
minds in beseball." says Jeffc ct
George eno,ys talking atsupt 
nit
baseball past and the. future 
. ne •
faces as a mousier of the gosp
el
wasn't. one orf those baseba:
bad boys. but I did drink som
e
Jeffcoat admits "I could h
as,
•been_a _great pitcher but I 
WWII !
go Just au far and then lose tr
ite:
est"
Jeffcoat had biren offered a mt
. a
rr•iianager's j•rb and•
buyer the livestock indust
ry has ii
purchasing power of betw
een '15
i‘nd HO per cent of norMal
.
Even if the present econ
omic
situation is helped by a cont
inued
upward industrial and infl
ationary
trend, it would not corre
ct the
cause but only aggravate an
d tem-
porarily delay pending advis
ements.
according to Conway.
In addition, livestock producers




prices. Which Conway said
 are too
high to move the meat su
pply to
cansUmers at a normal rat
e. This
was quite significant in 
the case
of hogs 'during the early pa
rt of
this year, and Conway pr
echcied
the, situation n.ay be wors
e tba,
fall and may also ext
cr.d to cat-
tle.
These conditions were 
present in
the early 1920's and 1930's 
but have
been largely offset dur
ing the 14st








Nothing has ever be
en -done to




He called on the 
livestock -indus-
try to recoaoize 
the situation and
move the supply of m
eat to con-. _
sumers on a normal 
price basis ;
during the next si
x months to •
alleviate economic cond
ition: which







August 5, '55 3rd Anniiiirsar
y Special!
BOWLING 25c PER LINE
August 5 through August 
20
Open Each Evening 6:30
 'til Air Cool
ed
To The Voters of the 07,T 9f Murray
••
When I received my ap
pointment to the position 
of City Judge
on December 23, 1954, 
I realLzed I would need
 the support and ,co-
operation cf every citIze-t
r; and today I am openly
 thanking you for
the excellent way you h
ave responded. I also w
ant to thank you for
every act and word of 
encouragement you have 
given me in my pres-
ent race.
Ladies and Gentlemen, I
 have endeavored to se
e all of you,
but if I have failed I take t
his opportunity to ask fo
r your vote and
I am making this race 
on my record. I art not. 
boasting, al-
though I am proud of Irn
y record because I have
 tried to render the
type service to which you 
good people are entitled.
 In ,making deci-
sions- and rendering verd
icts, I am ever consciou
s there is a Great
,Inctgr- watehing my every
. act. Being a Christian
 ,4 try to do unto
others as I would have the
m do unto me.
 Ladies and gentlemen
, ,there is very little for 
me to say except
please exiimitii- V record
 iffid-tr you find I ho-v-e
-done a god job
please vote for me Augus
t 6 for a full term, so I may 
continue the
same type service, and I 







-1 must support Judge Com
bs...
Mr. Combs has ASSURED
 me he
will =,keep an open mind on 
the sub-
ject of a sales tax .. . I mu
st oppose
the other candidate (-Happ
y- Chan-
dler) because of his oppositio
n to the
sales tax.
-If 1 had' been making the spe
ech
(Mr. Combs' opening campa
ign ad-
dress in Shelbyville) I wou
ld have
said straight out that I was
 going to
ask for a sales tax.-
c 0 P>i F40 - c
oey 1)E D—CoeY F/f e 0
-- John Young Brown
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Lithe League & Babe Ruth League ro
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12





































































David Buchanan, Jerry Hendon, Sammy Parker,Robert Lee, Ranly Cooper, Ronnie Roberts, JohnWeatherly, Kim Wallis, Tommy Lyons, Hilton
Hughes, Richard Hurt, Lonnie Snow, Donnie Ed-
wards, Red Howe, Jr. and Cary Miller.
WON 7 LOST 1
11 E I) S
Manager Robert Young
--- Players —
Billy Crouse, Danny Lampkins, Billy Nix, MichaelJones, James Washer, Jerry Grogan, Danny Steele,Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellis, John Hutson, DonaldDanner, Harry Weatherly, Donnie Cohoon, TommyWilliams, Jerry Morton.
WON 4 LOST 3
Manager
" BABE RUTH LEAGUE01111111111,•"1111 ' 
W. -Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO  TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY  BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE_   „ ... GIANTS






























































Robert Spann, Carl Stout, Dwaine Spencer, JohnnyMcDougal, Tommy Hurt, Dan Roberts, Jerry Rose,Ronald Barlow, Dickie George, Larry Austin, Ron-nie Moore, Larry Knight, Tommy Goodwin, Ro-hers Evans, Donald Lockhart, Tommy Stalls.





Nelson Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,Stanley Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, RoySmith, Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn, FrankWhite, Jimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car-raway, Don Wells, Buddy Farris, Frank Rickman.




Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jimmy Rose, GeorgeOakley, Wayne Garrison, Nickie Ryan, RichardWorkman, Danny Taylor, Louis Greenfield, MikeThurmond, Freddie Faurot, Don Faughn, JamesKerlick, Danny Rowland, Ronnie Edwards.
WON 4 LOST 3
CARDS
Manager Red Cole
  Players --
Jimmy Shroat, Tommy Young, Danny Key, JoelRowland, Robert Nucci, Jimmy Stalls, TommySteele, James Moss, Clifford McConnell, DonOverby, Freddie Hendon, Walter Blackburn, GlenNucci, Joe Wilkerson, and Ronald Danner.




Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Harold Hurt, GlenEdwards, Paul Lee, Jerry Henry, Jerry Shroat,Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey, Joe Ray, HarrySparks, Billy Brandon, Ray Roberts, Jerry Wal-lace, David Miller, David Sykes, Ronnie Henson.
WON 5 LOST 3
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer Orr
— Players —
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett,Buzz Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, HaroldMoss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, DonnieHenson.
WON 4 LOST 4
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -




Urban G. Starks & Son Hdwe.
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nite Cafe
Lerman's
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.















-----t- Miss Phylhs Nelson. ster of • • • • again to star in -W.ld Harvest" in
ien., . • -- - Attail ts 
.111.1: and Mrs. Ray Thurman the beide, served as veld of England.11ed 'Tel."'" se:U1 h -4 brother. .tii.ri, r and the bridesmaids were • HOUSEHOLD • Jenny's journey he se been. so
rbert Thurman and Canely of — 114.0- itcoelyn Nelson. sister of the extensive she's done only isl.Ple-cehipasied home by Misses Annet- ton. arid Mrs Harry Jones of for a top-notch starYou can di ess op Patt,e= .beef. -It's more ean working abroadci,rk sausage. or canned meats by than just touring." she said.torture them v.ith cheese and a "Whin you re working you get todab ad- dub alum babaga broilir.g sides dip 
1,010/c.--
trimmed with navy velvet She plays and movies,- Jennifer said.'hut I didn't tel to Europe until
pinned an orchid at her shoulder
1948 I decided then that I wanted
Those horn Murray attending
the wedding were Mrs. Brooke to see all of Europe and most ofthe rest of, the world before I
Cross, Jimmy Cross. Jane Cross.
yMr. and Mrs Vernon Stubblef:eld. hung up m traveling saioes.-
Jr. Mr and Mrs. Frank Albert Three years later she packed offStubblefiedid. Mr. and Mrs. to Korea and Japan to visit wound-Law-rence Jacobi_ Mr_ and Kra, Ralph ed American solaiers. The follow-




.• '-ja; obst-eso .erheam-
•THE LEDGER AND TIM}, MURRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 
Women's Page
• Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4-or 1150-W
Mrs. 0. C. Ii'ells 1.11iss Charlotte Nelson Becomes Bride OfOpens Home .1Ionday Robert Larty Jones Friday AfternoonFor W.I.'S Meeting stss Charlotte NeLson, daughter Louisville, Joe Heern. Ashland."A Sure Road ' To feasConal tif Mi. and Mrs. Albert Neilsen a and Joe Hiett, BentonDownfall was the' therneifot the Bea1. became the bride of Me. A program of nuptial music wasProgram presented at the meeting Robert Larry Jones, son of Mr. presented by Mrs. Joe Ely, organ.of the Woman's Missionary society, and Mrs. Earl C. Jones 4 Laud- ja and Mass MarabB Kay Morgan.ibt First Etict.s-t Church held at I vile, on Feidav. July 2s. The soloist.the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells on :bride is te graddau,g'hter of JudgeSeaith Fifth Street and Mr.. H H. Lovett and nieceThe .program was given by Of Mrs. Bmotes Cross of Murray.itnerribers of' the Business Worneres The ceremony was read et fivaCircle with Mrs Ethel Ward as o'clock in the afternoon in theethe leader. Others taking.- pan Banton Methodist Church Williwere M.ss Lorene Swann, Miss Rev. Roy D W.lnams officiating,Ruth Houston. Mrs. Luther Dunn. assisted by Rev. Vara Burnette.and Mie. George Upchurch. The vowe were exchanged be-The meeting was field in the fore a bacar.greund of Southernplayroom in the b.sernent ce the smilax and palms and large Gra-hame A potluck supper was served cian urns .alled with gladkdi andwith Mrs R. I.- Bowden. chairman. chrysanthemums intenspareadi withand her social conunittee in ellarge Swedish wrought iron candelabrati the arrange:nen:3.
Mrs. 0. C Wells, president, con- twiding wh:le L'Pers.ducted the business session.






• • • •
Personals
pm- and Mrs Joe- Pat Lee of
WrreyeRanate Two are the parentsof a daughter, Clarissa Jaen,




• The br:cle. given in marriage
by her father. wore a gown' of
rusepoint Lace and nylon. tulle.
designed yeah a low ciat iteakline Sautley of Stanford. Shirley Cross,__ittrdestE-nt-,-,z- Murray." "CouSins— the- Tbriae, --Teritlifer. who was born PhylisIltsequins and baby pearls trimmed Ntaicia Riley and Glenda Her.son iey in Tulsa. Okla.. had the tra-the bodice. The bouffant tulle of Benton Masted in the serving. Llama' theatrical trunk for a era.ale.rt, over lavers of petticoats. The couple left for a wedding de. Her Parents owned the Isley
.
was.. held at the narrow waistline trip in the North after which they Stock Co which toured the South-by a shaped peplum of scalloped will be at home in Houston. Texas. 'west w'rth e tent showlace and extended into a abort For travel:re; Mrs Jones wore
"
Resehed Europe In 1948tram of tulle ruffles. Lace covered aitai importeef navy-- and white Atter I got out of school I didbuttons detailed the back 4 the checked ginghern costume suit a lot of traveling on my own for
The bride's mother was attired
in a gown of silk organza in deep
purple with. mat.fung accessories
while Mrs. Jones wore a rose silk
peau de sole. Both mothers wore





• • • 
..
Her veil of imported illusion wastPamela Jean is the name chosen he:d by a t.ara of seed pearlsby Mr. and Mrs.. Bobby A. Hui. and sequins Sne carried a prayerns of Murray Route Four for book Weepcd with a white orchid1i weighing
i 
r daughter,  szx surrounded with stephanotis cau
nds five ounces born at
ght
the sv:tn *Ante tulle and streamers
liairray Hesp.tal Wednesday. July of bridal tibbon.
-
Se aed lat.r.na Marie Thurman who
„
ham spent a few days with their• trijcle and aura in Nashville.
24-et. AriiiIe- 'Wayne
ii
I cLs of Farnumgon Route One
peskualst.or ..the parents of a min. Terry reres aThe.orr-14,„1:erf°Dlaty.-tensth, ofynie we:g.n.r.2 seven pounds 14  egiach:og disc hats held:Awes. born at the Murray Hew.-
tat Wednesday. July 27. 
theater veele sprinkled with :lane-
. 
 ,stonee. M.ss Nelson RUT : ed a
.
..,.....• _ cascade bouquet at rose carnations
1. -' ,--.-'-'--r, 1,,,e... backed with pink angel feathers
I' • si fir • • • , _,41 The biettesmaseis cascade bouquets
' ln b.°
-.. _ oriederos 
flare.' at French pale pink carnatiqpi
14411—
' rt
417"1"rf" - ---1. en drsiq ,in
•, _ ______,;.--.......




 menu with th.s startling d,nner•
ware That Cartt ta a the charm and
• 61meal of Early Ametirm folk an., wad IN It reio!
If Starter set inclsdis 4
pr, p..-1.411.1 1395
ner plates, 1 cups and





The attendants wore ident.oal
costumes of rose quartz . antique
-meth- tag- lined
bodices edged with scallops oflace
hes;keill...Wfsh_degra...aiusit aNlel
feathers
MI Harry Jones of Louisville,
served his brother as best man.







If bread is too fresh for easy
axing, ctulling it in the refriger-
ator will sake at firm enough for
cuthing. .
RecepUen
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents. The beautifully
appointed bride's table was cover-
or! with a white satin cloth and
was Centered weth a gorgeous
arrangement flanked by candles.
The three-tiered wedding cake
was tetrad with a tr.,natuee bride
and groom statuette Misses Sue
HINTS
By VERNAN scarr
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 1 ,111 —
Secretary Dule.s may be the most
traveled man in the country, but
feminine laurels should go to Jen-
nifer Jones who's done more globe-
boning than the American Davis
Cup team.
The one-time Oscar winner is
tethered to Hollywood right now
playing a spinster school teacher
in a new movie Once it's complet-
ed shell be olf a.iid flying again-
this time to the South Peoific.
-I was bitten by the travel bugwhen I was just a child," Mae says,"and I've had the wanderlust ever
since."
When her film work was com-pleted Jennifer hopped to tne con-tinent aid fell in love w.in ParisFrom there she moved to Veniceand promptly d.splayed a ficklestreak with an infaturation, for thevaty of canals, While in Italy sheUse an old toothbrueh to clean starred in "Indiscretion, OP Ancrevices in silvera•are Apply silver Arnencan Wife" and 'Beat Thepolish to the brush as if,t were Devil.-
• •
toothpaste. --
chilled glasses need a warm-up
before they're plunged into hot
—diatv azates- quick 4-11111* -
water .s all. that's necessary.
HUH ARE THE HvE Cerullo ch.14ren. all 111 Baltimore Eye, Ear.Nose and Throat hospital at the sante thne, for tonsillectomies.Pat:ents are (front) Josephine, 3, and Stephen, 5; rear, Linda, 7;Rosalie, 12; Theresa, 9. All is well. (International Sossuiphoto),
JOHN RU1DY MIRY
ON THE AIR
Thursday )iglit 7:40 p.m.
AUG. 4th
_ mot amms:  =maim ximmiik) — _ -A
Announcing Change Of Ownership
JEANS BEAUTY SHOP HAS BEEN PURCHASCI>
BY JUDY ADAMS
1:,)rmer]y .-ry.i,1‘.yed by the College Beauty Shop. The same stair will
rt'mair, r.-,d.-r you the same ourteou-, e r e as before.
JEAN . WEEKS VENELA SEXTON
KITTY FARRELL ROSETTA SEXTON
JUDY ADAMS
All invite their friends and patrons to call on them.
  CALL 1091 FOR APPOINTMENT 
•
emuNE timm- • moms. imatm•
•••
F•y,
Venice A Restful City
-Pans is gay and effervescent,"
she. explair,ed, "stale Venice is
opparra-guldt restful
esty. It depends on what mood I'm
in as to which city I think is best.'
Jennifer also Ikea Rome and a I
little German village called 11....•!
enburg Which looks as thouirs
were still beck in the 13th Ci:.-
tury "
The doe eyed little actress has
touched all bases in Europe exceptSpain She hopes to get there in1956 Early this year she traveledto Hong Kong for Fox's "Lose Is
A Many Splendored Thing '
-I'm lucky that David her hus-band
WU'S to travel, too. As soon a-torrsplet e 'Good Morning,
Dove.' at the studio I think well Ibe off for Tah.t. After that, I 'want to vont Scandinavia 1'1 don't think we ll run out ofcountries,' she laughed. -1 just!Ihnk there are too many wonder-
ful places to see—and I want toSee 'ern all.'
Woke Too Soon
THESE TWO were thought ta becinch winners in the "Sleepiest"




15th at Poplar —Call 479
• • ..... .. - • •
Five Years Ago Today- Ledger and Times File
August 3, 1950
A new front is being built on the E. S. DiuguiS•Furniture Company. The old glass has been removedand new supporting timbers are replacing the old..Structural glass will replace the tile around the bottomof the front of the store.
H. A. "Pop" Wilson, of Hazel, died yesterday atMurray Hospital. -
Ralph Churchill and family have returned to theirhome at Fort WOrth, Texas, alter spending several daysin Murray. While here Mr. Churchill and RonaldChurchill /Wended the Baptist World Alliance in Cleve-land, Ohio.
Application for a radio station for Fulton was filedin NS ashington yesterday with the CommunicationCommission.
Miss Anna Lee Crass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Dewey Crass, and Edwin Dale Higgins, were marriedat four o'clock Friday afternoon at the First BaptistChurch. 
-.ow .01Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam are leaving Wednesdaymorning for Columbus, Ohio where they will spendabout a week with their son, Dr. Loren Putnam andfamily.
Personals
A daughter, Teresa Kay, weigh-
ing eight pouticis nne._9unce._ wasbo-rn-lo. Mr. and Mrs. William
Hamilton Peiry of Benton Route
One on Thursday. July 26, at the
Murray Hcemtal.
is
• Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee
McNeely of Benton Route -Four_
announce the birth of a son,
Michael Louis, weighing eightpouhcis 12 ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Weehreeday, ,July27.
MARRIED IN TRANSPORT PLANE
MARION G. SUTTON and wealthy cemetery tycoon Edward L.'Williams are shown in a plane practicing for their marriage whichwas performed in a transport high over Minneapolis, Minn. Jus-tice of the Peace Morris Bakketun performs ceremony. Behind are1..t man Bra, c at. 1 Mrs. Grace L. Krinke. (fafernalioria41
ROSE BUDS
George Washingtun was one of
America's earliest rose h)bridizers.
tfe was widely interested In ail-
Iteral experiments, arid in Mt.
ernon's gardens there are plants
named Martha Weehington and
Mary Wa,shington. It is believed
that the General himself created
them.
Francis Parkrnan, famed author
of "The Oregon Trail" also publish-
ed the "Book of Roses" about his
favorite hobby.
More than 50,000 people have
signed petitions urging passage of
Congleisaional legislation to make
the rose our official national flower.
The National Flower bill was in-
troduced jointly by Senator Mar-
garet Chase Smith of Maine and
Rep. Frances P. Bolton of Ohio.
"Circus," the only All-America
ruse for 1956. is the first multi-
colored floribunda ever selected
for our award.
Under the All-America testing
system, new ruses must meet rigid
standards under all types of grow-
ing conditions. The tests require
outstanding performance from coa-
st to coast and from Minneapolis.
Minnesota to Leyte-tette. -Lowsans.
Rose may soon be one of the
most popular items in super
market!. MI-America Rose Selec-
tions reports that housewives show
a growing interest in roses as a
theme for table decoration.
THE RIGHT MAN
HOHENWALD, Tenn. — SIP —
Town.-ifolk here' always head for
one man when they're looking for
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One of the main issues in the Governor's race is HOW each of the candi-dates will provide the money to finance the school program. Bert Combs, who hasNEVER committed himself, to ANY KIND of a general sales tax, states that hewill work with the Legislative Research Committee and the Legislature whichYOU elect to provide the money.
I lappy Chandler, who has refused to say where he will get this money, hasthree alternatives: a gross receipt sales tax; a raise in taxes on real estate; a raisein personal income tax; or by. mean of state-owned liquor stores.
Does this mean that he would repeal our State Local Option Laws? Would
that mean that he would put a liquor store in Murray?
Don't forget that Mr. Chandler is in the whiskey business to the tune of $32,-000.00 which he has refused to explain.
VOTE FOR
BERT COMBS FOR GOVERNOR




















































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HE WANT
 j
i FOR SALE: NEWLY BUILT 3
! bedroom home. 314 Woocilawn.
I Owner leaving town. Ph. 1410-W
FOR SALE: LIKE NEW TANDER
type 5k12 utility trailer Phone
1630. Lawrence Rickert A-5C
FOR SALE. WINDOW AND Door
ABC Glass Jalousima See at
a-Urban Starks and Son. 12th &
Poplar. Phone 1142. A3C
FOR SALE TWO USED Agricul-
tural Mowers-t. in good condi-
tion. See at Stokes Tractor and
Implement Ooznpany, E Main St.
Tel. 1158. AOC
A4P
FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE Trailer
Mower-Good Condition. One used
te-arn mower, in perfect condition.
One team stalk cutter-Like new.
See at Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Caarpany. Tel. 1156. MC
FOR SALE OR RENT: LARGE
modern hausc, nevvia decorated
len than block ..arn College Mao
furnished apt far rent. Babrey's
Cal.e, East Main St A4C
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CIFIArfFer TWENTY
...ARA and aroline had lunch-
eon together on trays in the green-
house. "Sara, you really do care
for this mem?"
"Yes, Aunt Caroline."
"You hardly know him, do you?"
"No, Aunt Caroline."
He coult1 easily be a jewel thief
-for all you know about him?".
4 -Yrs. Aunt Caroline, but ...",
"Hut what 7"
"I just know he isn'L"
"Not even • wolf of Wall St.,
Just • jeckal ..." Caroline smiled.
"Did you know that was what my
father said atiour TRIVMY
"Did he?" Sara smiled as if she
had net heard the anecdote a thou-
sand times before.
"I had nothing but Instinct
either."
Elskrii dropped on her knees andilland her head on Caroline's lap.
Caroline stroked her hair for a mo-
ment without speaking. 'Ask your
pollee captain to come in here, my
dear."
Sara found Flanders in the draw-
ing-room with Edna. She faced
hum, her head high, her face still
as a stone in the sunshine. "I don't
know the combination," she was
saying.
"You've been /fere six years and
.4ou've never learned It?"
"When I first came I told Mrs.
Larch I would not take the respon-
ability of knowing how to open
the safe. Every evening I wheel
her chair over to it and then go
out of the room while she opens
It herself."
"That's true, Capt. Sanders,"
•said Sara. "I've seen Edna do it.
On6, my aunt knows the combi-
nation and she never opens the
safe when there's anyone else in
‘she room. She'd like to see you
again, if you have a moment."
They walked down the passage
together. "Of course its too late
to find anything here," said San-
ders. "My hunch is that there's
nothing in the house now. One of
them got away with It. Creel or
Sallust or Clive."
"Not Clive!"
"Why not? You're as bad as
your aunt. Don't you know that
-very human being has a break-ing point? All you need is the
right stress and strain at the right
lime and place for that particular
person."
/le sighed as he followed her
into the greenhouse.
Caroline had rung for an old-
fashioned, portable writing desk
She had it on ter knee and she
had written a note. She looked up
eith • smile, tapping the square,
a-bite envelope.
"This Is an invitation to tea for
Srs. Caleb Harnion. I met her
several times on committees when
1 was a little younger. Even if she
doesn't remember rue, she'll come.
She knows who I am."
It was said without vanity, a
calmly elate,' fit, RR,a f'5,1 r
2-Iteveal








































FOR SALE: 1000 NEW SEASONED
Tobacco Sticks. See Mrs. F M.
Ernatberger, Dexter, Ky A3P
•
FOR., SALE: LAKESIDE CABIN,
overlooking lake at mouth of
Blood River, on Concord side.
Cabin 16x24, in good condition,
furnished, including electric stove
and refrigerator. Priced to sell
immediately. Call 531 for appoint-
ment. A3P
FOR SALE: 1950 Oldsmobile, good
rubber all around Will sell at a
bargain. Call 776-J or see Marvin
Howard 1106 Pogue St. A4P
FOR SALE: TOMATOES FOR.
canning. Call 805-R. A4C
NOTICE
NOTICE AUGUST SPECIAL. $10
for $8.50, cold wava permanents,
88.50 hr $6.50 and $650 for $5.00
Ask about our free cooker mid
deep fry to be given away. Jean's
Beauty Shop. Call 1091 for ap-
pointment. 103 Not th 5th Street.
A5C
HAVE YOUR, HOME TREATED
Dow against termites. Five year
Fierantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitoe,
maybes, and chines* elm trees.
Reny Exterminator and Pest Cun-
ha/ Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
 !ENVELOPES, aarfELOPES, EN-
[ 
HELP WANTED I  aubp enve:opes of any six*
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
WANTED AT ONC let   
7ou need clasp envelopes callL, 
it the Ledger and Times otaceMechanic, apply to Bill Solomon
only et Murray Motors. No phone 
supply departm en. Per fee t fi
calls please Murray, Ky TFC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM Apart
merit, electrically eau. aped, private
bath, private entrance, furnace
beat 1202 West Main street. A3P
FOR RENT: MODERN 4 ROOM
art.. electric heat. Available Aug
15th. R. W. Chuohill. Ph. 7. A4C
FOR RENT- FURNISHED Garage
apt On block off College Campus,
1008 Farmei Phone 809-W ABC
[Female Help Wanted
WOMEN WaNTED RIGHT NOW.
Address, mail post cards. Must
have good hanawriting. Box 73,
Belmont, Mass. A4P
-- --
WOMEN!! EARN EXTRA CASH
weekly addressing & meal ng
circulars for us For details. write
Meirhapdvse Mart, (Dint 10 443




sudden, exultaat sense of all tia
power Aunt Caroline could bring
to bear on her side of a struggle.
even at the age of 86.
"Shall I mail the note?" asked
Sara.
"Oh. no. Stevens can take it to
her home. I've asked her for today
at 5 o'clock."
"Hut she may have some other
appointment!" gasped Sara.
"She'll break it and come, hop-
ing I'll finance one of her pet proj-
ects. I want you to be here. Capt.
Sanders, and-could you bring the
man with you, the one  vetuaautya ne-
ts Gerry Hone?"
"You don't believe he Is?" San-
ders was surprisx1
"Why should 7" retorted Caro-
line. "This Mr. Peters could be in
it himself and his typist Could have
telephoned him just as Sara sug-
gested. The others were all people
who had seen the real Gerry only
casually, even Miss Jenkins, But
Mrs. Harrison is the real Gerry's
cousin, a blood relative, who must
have known him all his life. I
know her by reputation. If she
says this man is Gerry Hone, I
shall have to believe her."
"She won't," said Sara, quickly.
"We'll find out-!f Capt. San-
ders will be kind enough to bring
the man to tea without telling him
beforehand that IVrs. Harrison is
going to be here."
"I'll bring him."
Caroline smiled, but all she said
was, "Thank you, Capt. Sanders.
I'll see you at 5."
Sara found Edna In the hall.
"I'm going to the library to do a
little work. I'll be back at 5."
"You ought to rest." said Edna.
"I'll work first and rest after-
ward." .
When leaving. Sara came face
to face with Gregory Sallust He
offered to drive her to iher apart-
ment..
"Could you drop me at 57th and
Fifth 7"
"Of course. Going to Clive's of-
fice ?"
"Yes. I was on my way to the
library, but it just occurred to me
he might know something about
this Mogur ruby's past."
"And It's future," added Satirist
quietly.
"What do you mean?"
Sanwa spared a sidewise glarte
from the traffic. "Our friend Cliveis a collector of beautiful things."
"Paintings."
"And sculpture. Some figuresare done in gokl or silver. lie's a
collector first, a dealer only when
he has bills to pay."
Ile stopped the car at 57th, and
Sara said, "Good-by. Dr. Sallust."
Clive's gallery was near Fifth
Ave. No display on the street
level-only veiled windows and a'solid door.
Inside Sara gave her name to awillowy young clerk and waited.Ile came back soon and led her to
ital elesatoa On the veoral
he opened a da.a into an office
like a pleasant living room. Dark
paneling, book shelves, a fireplace.
On one wall by itself hung a small
picture,
"What a beautiful print:" cried
Sara as Clive rose from his desk.
He smiled gently. "Not a print,
Sara. The original."
"But I thought it was In the
Vasart chapel!"
"I bought it from Prince Vasarl
ten years ago in Rome."
"And you've never been tempted
to sell a?"
- "art eeeeed enthiltrood-
be allowed a few toys."
"And you're not afraid of
theft?"
Clive shrugged. "I've taken all
the obvious precautions. Private
watchmen, burglar alarms. I don I.
believe anyone could get in here.
My apartment Is different Oddly
enough, someone did break in there
last night while I was asleep, and
Into the garage as welt,"
"Was anything taken?"
"No, though I have one or two
fairly valuable things. . . . Did you
find your pendant when you got
home last night? It occurred to
me afterward that it might have
fallen down Inside your dress."
"It didn't, but ... did you ever
hear of an Oriental ruby called the
Fire of India 7"
dive was silent for a moment.
Then, "Of course! The Mogur rube
And to think I didn't recognize it
at once! I even knrei It had dis-
appeared from Kandrapore during
the war. But . . . well, it's hardly
the sort of stone you expect to see
dangling from a lady's neck."
Clive went to a bookcase and
took down a volume large and flat
and thin as an Atlas. lie opened it
on the broad center table. As he
turned the pages Sara saw the
great jewels of the world on pa-
rade In big color plates with cap-
tions in fine print The regalia of
England, still in the Tower of Lon-
don, the jewels of Russia and Ger-
meay, some In museums, some
scattered to the four winds, the
treasure of millionaires In America
and France and finally the ancient
jeverls of the East.
"There:" Clive paused. There
was no mistaking that egg-shaped
mass of crimson, highlighted with
vermilion.
"You look worried, Sara," Clive
said.
"I sm." The words burst from
her. 'I wish I'd never seen the -
Mogur ruby. Who could have taken
it?"
"Don't you know? There was
only one person at your aunt's last
night capable of taking it. And to
think I brought him there!"
. "Dr. Sailmat.:r
"Of count! I met him right
years ago crossing the Atlantic.
We've playea bridge occasionallyever since, but I don't know him
intimately." •
:To Do COlfhtn,.. .
ma rang
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite wolks.
Builders of fine memorials for
over hal/ century. Porter White,
Manager. Phooe 121, A C
WANTED: WILL DO IRONDPG
in my home. Call Mrs. Buel
Tel. 1273. ASt
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 526 AOC
Wanted
WANTED: STOKER FOR GOOD
size furnace: Call 1482 or see AP
alaughter ITC• •
r Lost & Found
LOST: NEW 18x24 TARPAULIN
between Lynn Lae :teak and, wart
house on south' 441. early Wed- I
nesday morning. Reward. Lynn
Lasater. Ph. 1753-J ' ASP
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger and Times .s author-.
4se4 -,to announce the follow
oandldatec subject to tbe Demo-


















• NOTWE TO CREDITORS
Adrnin4ration has been grant-
ed by tlia County Court Upon .the
fOliCwini estates:
Beulah Tarry, Deceased,
DlicCay Tarry, Ackh r, istra
Sedalia, Kentu.ky.
T. 0. Baucum, Sr., Deceased,
T. Rafe Jones, Adrrunistrat,:,
Murray, Kentucky.
Hewlett Clark, Deceased,
Minnie Hood Clark', Administi a-
tax, Murray, Kentucky.
Gertrude Mayer, Deceased,
Jest Steely, Executor. Hazel,
Kentuaky.
All persons having claims ag.l
st said ekates are notified to p.
sent them to the Administrator
Executor verified accarding
law, not later than November ..
1955.
R. B. Patter-on. Clerk
ITC
Held in Slaying-
JAMES CENCI, 52, of Clifton. N.J ,
said by police to have been a
deice aleeetate of the late mob-
ster Willie Moretti, is shown aft-
er he was picked up by authori-
ties. Cerce was sought after his
wife. Roberta, was found shot to















By Virtue of Execaion 
me, which aissued Lm the
Clerk's Office of the Calloway
Circuit Court, in favor of Ore
I King against E. 0. Chadvack, I,or one of my Deputies, will, on
Wednesday, the 10alay of Auguet,
1 1955, about the hour of 10.00
o'clock a. m., at the Courthouse
door in Murray, County of Callo-
way Kentuaky, expose to Public
, Sale to the highest bidder, the
I follovting property for so much
Ithereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the are.ouirt of 48he Plain-
tiffs debt, intermit, and coats). toI wit: 1947 Pontiac, Convertable,










We wish to take this opportun-
ity of thanking our many Metals
who called through the sad hours
of Che passing or our dear father
and husband. We wish to *rank
each one who sent floweia, food
and their kind word's of sympathy.
Also the wonderful care each
nurse gave at the Murray Hos-
pital, the urairing duty of Dr.
Clark, Dr. Lowey and Dr. Quer-
ter mous, " the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home. May God's richest
blessings be with each one of you.


























(Calloway, Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyon,
Trigg Counties)
Democratic Primary August 6





BECKY GROGGINS IS A VERY
TALENTED YOUNG LADY -AND A
VERY SENTIMENTAL ONE. SHE
PERMITS HER LOYALTIES TO






ON THAT- UCiq- PERFUMEb











By Raeburn Van Buren
I. MEAN S.R -




THE NEXT DAY -
9GH-H4r-OH!!-IT WOULD BE
WON D I FUL WI F HER !! -
AH KIN SEE IT ALL, NOW-
SHE AN' ME, HAND IN HAND,
ROUNDJN' THE BASES
0" LIFE,




















































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
POTASH. BORAX PSED
ON MERCER ALALFA
The favorable growing- seasonplus applications of fertilizers. es-pecially potash and borax. are
producing big crops of alfalfa hay
in Mercer county, according to
County Agent W. B. Howell. Many
farmers top-dressed thetr .fields
after the first or Second cutting.applying about 200- pounds an acre
of 60 per cent murtate of potash
plus 15 to 20 pounds of borax.'
H. L. Jackson studied the weat-her reports carefully and so wasable to get 45 acres of alfalfaup without it being wet.
Howell says about one farm.in 10 sowed soybeans for an em,r-gency hay crop. most of themsowng eight to 10 acres. Mist
farmers applied 150 to MO paun
aan acre of muriate of potash ta ,
their soybean land.
NOTICE
.To acquaint the voters of thr City of Mur-
ray with the candidates for City Council.
a sample ballot is listed below and each
candidate asks the voters to study the list
carefujly and 'vote for any six of the eleven
candidates. You are entitled to six votes.
Please exercise this privilegz.
1. Galen Thurman, Jr.  El
2. R. Burgess Parker  LI
3. Darrell Shoemaker  LI
4, Eli Guy Spann .....LI
5. Guy Billington 
6. Roy (Pete) Farmer
7. John Parker   LI
8.T. Sledd . .......
9. H. W. (Stub) Wilson
10. Frank H. Lancaster





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYFOOD rIP - Jane Russell
0,1 the screen is a voluptuous
siren, but offstage she's launched
a sincere. drive to help Americans
adopt unwanted foreign children.
..s she did.
These days the bosomy actress
:s wearing spit curls, spangles and
,Iars of body make-up as she plays
sexy gypsy in a picture _at
Columbia Studio. 'Tambourir.e."
Yet the real-life Jane has turned
'It a_ one of the busiest- help-
, is of the movie colony with herinternational adoption. group,
Waif'
The organization's purpose is to
,aise funds for the long-established
International Social Services mi-
gration service ISS. 'Jane explained,
.5 allowed to bring 4.000 orphans
_nto the US. this year, if it can
...et the necessary money.
The movie queen was inspired
• help because of the legal hassle
be went through when she adopted
•n Irish boy three and a half
• .-ars ago
"My husband. Bob Waterfield
I Went to Europe to find a
nild." Jane said. "Babies are so
ard to adopt here. Besides. we
.. anted one that was a year old
'We went to Italy. France and
,:ermany That's when we found
• w difficult it is. Nobody's the
ham - it's just that actopting_a.,
• 'reign- child never -has been cleared
operly
I actually brought back this
;rash boy. Tcmmy. to give to some-
body else. because I met his par-
-77LS and I did not want to know
parents of any child I would
:opt Bt the legal trouble took
•41-11 months ens' by that time I
give him up.
-When I got. -beck from that trip
I started to 'find out what I could I
.11 to help other American couples '
no can't bet babies in this coon-
.: ••
Jane's charter chapter of •Waif I
six months :,Id She hopes 'to.1
-tabluth others WI New Tort.
, icago and Dallas She has 20
,mbers on her board, plus an
..xillary membership of 150 headed
the ex-Mrs. Gregory Peck. The
• aim stages its first fund-raising
party Sept - 30 at Ciro's nightclub ,Jane spoke in her dreasfht roomas she climbed out of Her gypsy ,costume and put on a housecoatfor her luhsti. hour.. Despite nersexy roles. Jane is a near-tomboy,steinght-talking type who snorts atthe thought of any "sweetness" 'motive's in her charity. She looks .upon Waif as a job she feels mustbe done.
"Little Tommy starts ta schoolnext fall," she said. "He looksmore like my old man every dayAnd little Tracy, their adoptddaughter, looks like me. The
parked him. I guess, I didn't."
She gestured at her busy movieset and said. "Maybe Waif is thereason why I have to go throughall this other garbage."
Uh-Uh, He Says
NO FEDERAL Mg In mind, if theword from Indiana's Gov.
George Craig, shown arrivingat the White House to lunchWith Sherman Adman; Presidentrlsenhower's executive assist-
ant It was reported that Craigwas among the possible, to sue,-
ceed USA.' Socretary Harold
Talbott In event he leaves his





WE'VE GOT THE BIGGEST CARI Plymouthis the biggest. longest. Toothiest car of the low-price 3.A full 17 feet long. Plymouth iS even bigger than somemedium-price cars-cars costing as much as t 500 more.
And its bigness that pays off for you: You get big-car beauty and riding comfort. You chooae either thethriftiest six or most powerful V-8 in Plymouth's field.You get the steadiest ride, the greatest visibility, themost kg rootn, tht widest front seat, the biggest trunk.
WE'VE .GOT THE BIGGEST DEAL! See howmuch more Plymouth gives you at its low, low pricecompared to other cars in its field. You get more car,more value.
What's more, Plymouth sales are high. We canoffer you top dollar for your present car. N'ou•Il likeour conve.nient financing. Were ready, able and eagerto give you the biggest deal of the year. Don't Wait-any longer-see us today!
BEST BUY NEW; BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO
GET PLYMOUTH
er"




WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 3, I
clearance'
BEGINNING ON THURSDAY MORNING
One Table Of Summer
MATERIALS




values to $595 NOW $3.00
One Group Of •





















reg. $1.98 - - - NOW $1.4






$8.95 values  $3.00$10.95 & 12.95 values $5.00
$14.95 & 16.00 values  $700.
$19.50 & 24.50 values  $10.00
Ladies SUMMER SKIRTS
41.98 values for  50c
t$2.95 & 3.95 values for . $1.00












values to $2.95 and 3.95
MA $1.00







One Table of Children.
SIMMER SANDALS
values to $2.95
$1.00
BELK-SETTLE Co
Air-Conditioned
•
Murray, Ky.
